
Chapter 26

I'm sorry guys if I took so long to update I just finished my school work

first, I don't know, it took almost one month before I updated, I'm sorry

again, I hope you're still waiting for my update and I hope you're still

reading this story. Thank you all wuv u ♡ 
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Third person pov

It was 12 o'clock in the morning when lisa came out of her girlfriend house,

she was crying when she got on her motorbike, it was obvious on her face

that she was tired and hurt, then she drove it fast and she didn't care about

the cars she encountered. a1

She accelerated her driving even more while she was crying the speed meter

of her motorbike reached 140 her vision suddenly blurred because of her

tears she wanted to wipe it but she was wearing a helmet.

The Thai girl didn't notice that there was a big truck coming in front of her

the only thing she saw was the light of the truck and she heard the loud horn

of it until lisa crashed on the truck which made a loud crash lisa's body fell

hard on the floor and her helmet was removed and also caused lisa's head to

bump into a large rock. a8

There are many people around lisa's body and many are also taking pictures

and there are also police who are investigating while waiting for the

ambulance.

"Lisaaaaaaaa!!" The brunette yelled as soon she woke up to her dream while

she was crying. a4

She wiped away her tears as she heard the door open revealing her friend

Nayeon who was worriedly looking at her as it approached her.

"Hey Jen, what happened? " Nayeon said the brunette look down while

shaking her head Nayeon took some water and gave it to Jennie

"Here drink this first." The brunette gladly took it and she drink the water

"Where are we and where is lisa too?" She suddenly ask Nayeon just sighed

so ly before she sat down next to Jennie

"We're here at the hotel we were supposed to attend a business meeting but

you suddenly fainted earlier so I brought you here to the room and don't

worry I called your personal doctor to check your condition, it's good that

nothing bad happened to you, he just told me that youʼve just been stressed

lately and you havenʼt slept well so you need to rest Jen" Nayeon said the

brunette look at her and nod

"And lisa, I don't know where she is right now, didn't you tell me you last saw

her when you were with her at her house and we also last saw lisa when they

were in the park with Irene and we didn't expect her girlfriend to be there too

and she also saw the kissing scene " Nayeon explain everything the brunette

just sighed so ly

You heard it right? they follow Irene that time jennie didn't know what she

was going to do that night she also admitted that she was jealous when she

saw the incident that Irene kissed lisa she was suddenly weak and she felt

pang on her chest jennie felt angry with Irene all the resentment and anger

she felt that night she blamed it all on Irene.

Jennie couldn't handle everything she saw in the park so she decided to go

to them but Nayeon stopped her but the brunette was very stubborn she

tried to remove Nayeon hand on her arm just to go to Lisa.

But they heard a voice of a woman Jennie suddenly stopped and turned in

their direction she saw Lisa's girlfriend crying as she's looking at the thai girl

Jennie world stopped when she saw lisa chasing Somi.

"So tell me what is your dream and you are crying so much there?." Nayeon

added Jennie just sighing so ly then she look up at her friend with teary eyes

Nayeon look at her worriedly

"i-I have a B-bad dream, Lisa is dead she got an accident I don't know why

am i so restless right now Nayeon i can't even a ord to lose lisa maybe i can

handle if she was ignoring me but if i lose her in my life forever i can't Nayeon

I can't." Jennie said while she's crying Nayeon just nodded and hug the

brunette a1

"Sshh it's just a dream and impossible to happen in real life " Nayeon said

while comforting her the brunette shook her head

"I know it's just a dream and vague happens in real life but I have a feeling

that it might happen " Jennie said Nayeon on the other side she sighed so ly

"Do you perhaps have a feelings towards Lisa? you already know that she

have a girlfriend right?" Nayeon ask she heard the brunette sighed

"I already did....I love her" Jennie admitted

"But Jennie, I thought it's just a contract and no feelings involved? what the

hell?!!" Nayeon said while rubbing her face

"I don't know okay, I thought so too but I couldnʼt help it " The brunette

response a3

"What the heck Jennie?!" Nayeon said while she facepalm which made

Jennie look at her

" Why are you so worried about me? do you like Lisa? " Jennie said and glare

her friend causing Nayeon gulp

"W-what? of course not " Nayeon said and look away

"I repeat do you like her?" Jennie said calmly

" Thank you for your wonderful question I believe---" The brunette cut her o a7

"This is not a miss universe just answered my godamn question!" Jennie said

in anger

"Okay I'm sorry I just want to enlightened your mood, to your question and

my answer is Lisa is hot, pretty handsome that everyone type but sadly she's

not my type." Nayeon said and smile

"Someone caught my attention and she's Lisa's friends" Nayeon added then

the brunette look at her confusedly

"Huh?.."

"I just tell you soon but this is not the right time" Nayeon said and hug her

tight the brunette pouted and hug her back

Jennie, you still don't know anything about lisa and I – Nayeon said in her

thoughts a11
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Somi's pov

Every phase of life has “love” in it. And it is said that Love in youth is never

forgettable. It may be success or failure. This written work of mine is all about

a “sincere Love”, which finally had to “Break-Up”.

The most di icult phase of love is “Break-Up”, the word which is always on

the lips of youth, like me. a1

This is the age, where we exactly donʼt know what love is and what is what.

Do I need to break up with her? do I?

I'm here at my best friend's house lying on the bed while looking at the

ceiling while listening to the pouring rain almost three days when the

incident happened in the park that night I want to forget all that but I can't

when I suddenly remembered the argument my parents and I had last night.

•===

FlashBack

" Sweetie Lisa, is your girlfriend she needs to know your illness" Mom said do

i need to tell her about my condition? she might disgusted me and push me

away from her

" Your Mom is right sweetie and you need to talk to her and listen to her

explanation you might mistook about what happened that night" Dad

respond but my anger eat me I shook my head

"Mom Dad, god knows how much I want to but I don't have the strength to

tell her...... I'm scared" I said while wiping my tears

" Listen sweetie, let's say Lisa did something you didn't like but she is still

your girlfriend and she needs to know about your condition.." Mom said

while looking at my eyes I sighed

"I don't know Mom, I need to rest right now" I said and stood up

" But sweet-----" but someone cut them o

“Look now itʼs enough. Mom and dad know your matter. Better try to bring

down contact with her. It would be good for both” My brother said

This single dialogue has the complete story in it. When I heard this, I was not

in a position to respond. I did not understand what was happening. I was

dumbstruck. My mind was blacked out. I was in need of my best friend to cry.

But she was far away from me. I was le  with no option but to land in my

friendʼs house. The very moment I entered her house, looking at my

depressed and pale face.

End of FlashBack

I stood up and went to the window to see if lisa was still there, I wasn't

wrong, she was still here, she was soaking wet because of the rain. I can't

help but to worry about her she was here this morning and I told her to go

home but she didn't listen to me because I was worried about her that she

might get sick just because of me.

She was standing outside my friend's house and trying to apologize.

She has been bothering me for almost three days I can't face her right now

and my mind is also blank. I can't force myself to just talk to her maybe I

need a few more days to think.

"You need to talk to her, she might get sick" I was surprised then I looked

behind me and saw my friends who were also looking at lisa.

"I don't know what to do." I said and look back at Lisa a1

"Do you think it's unfair?.... because everyone knows your condition except

lisa and her family" One of my friends said well she's right everyone know

about my condition even Lisa's friends.

"She's your girlfriend Som.." They're response

"I want to tell lisa everything but I don't have the courage I can hardly bear to

see her crying in front of me I'm weak when it comes to her" I said while

crying

"I understand but Lisa is too precious to everyone you need to talk to her.." I

looked at her and sighed

"I have a question for you please answer it honestly" I said my friends look at

me confusedly

"Ahmm what is it?" She asks

"Do you still love Lisa? " I suddenly said then everyone gasps

"What the hell Som.... of course not I've been moving on with her for a long

time and I no longer have feelings for her" She smile I just nod

" Are you sure?.." I asked her she nod quickly

"What the hell Tzuyu why you didn't tell us that Lisa is your ex?!" Jihyo said

then Tzuyu scratch her nape a8

Well I knew it already before Lisa told me about her and her another ex tsk

what a chick magnet.

"We're friends but you didn't tell us" Momo said while shaking her head

"I'm sorry guys okay?.." Tzuyu said and their rolled their eyes and nodded

" But seriously Som, Lisa need to know about this" Jihyo said I shook my

head

" let's say lisa did something that made you angry but you also did

something wrong we all know that lisa rejects many women just because of

you and your wrong is you hid your sickness from her you need to talk guys

I'm sure lisa will listen to you and let her explain her side" Tyuzu said but I'm

still looking at Lisa then look at them

" I can't and I'm to scared" I said in low tone

"Scared for what?" They asked I removed my wig revealing my bald head

"This, this is the reason why I'm afraid." I said while pointing my bald head

they look down

" Tell me, if I show it to Lisa, will she listen to me? of course not she might

disgusted me and push me away from her this bald woman who she thought

could be with her forever but no we don't even know how long I will live in

this world maybe tomorrow or later I won't be able to wake up."

"Look at me, I don't know if there is blood flowing in my body because I'm so

pale I can no longer feel if my heart is beating, all I can feel is pain and

soreness from it" I pointed my chest while crying

"My sickness is getting worse and I don't know how long I will be here on

earth I can't control my destiny only god knows when I will die, tell me will

lisa still accept me when I tell her and I show it to her about my condition."

"I want to fight my illness for lisa, for my family, for you too but I can't, my

body can't take it anymore it seemed to want to rest already " I sat down

then hugged my knees while crying a6

I was in no state of receiving their question. My senses lost its power to

perceive. They could understand my feeling and stopped touching me more

on that issue. my friend accompanying me, they just put hugged me, and

said,

“Okay dude, stay calm”.

This concerning dialogue said by them, “kicked the tear can in my eyes, and

water started flooding my eyes. World was looking blurred from my naked

eyes. Nothing was clear, neither my eyes nor my mind nor the situation”.

I did nothing but “Cried”. I cried and cried. I have no words to express my

agony.

"Sshh don't think that way we're here for you" They said and hugged me

Tzuyu took my wig and she put it on my head and I just wickedly smiled at

her.

"Stood up Som, talk to Lisa right now if you don't want to tell her about your

condition it's your choice just talk to her and let her explain her side." Tzuyu

said I just nod and sighed so ly

I got up and took the umbrella and finally le  the room and went outside to

go to lisa,.. when I got out of the house I approached her maybe she felt that

there was someone behind her she looked up to face me I saw that she

smiled I know she was weak but she managed to stand up.

"I-im sorry--" I cut her o

"Sshh let's talk inside." I said and guide her inside when we enter inside of

the house I close the umbrella then I looked at her she look down and

sighed.

"You need to change your clothes first and take a shower before we talk." She

nod and walk towards the bathroom.
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Time skip

A er a few minutes lisa finished taking a bath we were in the guest room

while sitting on the bed lisa told me everything that happened in the park

and i also found out that Jennie's two friends have feelings for lisa and I also

know that Jennie has feelings for my girlfriend because lisa told me lisa also

told me not to worry because they're already told them that she has a

girlfriend and she doesn't want to hurt me. a1

I know that she loves me lisa and i love her too but i know their minds of

those three women they will do everything just to get lisa for me.
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Rosié pov

I'm here at the hotel right now I have a business meeting here and I've been

waiting for the CEO for almost three hours if this business isn't really

important I le  earlier this is my first time i have waited this long.

"Mr. Choi isn't the CEO still not here yet? we have been here for almost three

hours." I said in annoyance

"I don't know Ms park.." He said I just nod okay I'm done

"Okay let's go" I said and about to stood up

"I'm sorry I'm late.." Said the familiar voice then I turned around I didn't

expect to see her

"Jisoo/Rosié?" We said in unison

a6

… Sinasadya mo ba ang lahat

O trip mo lang ba ako saktan? a3

Charizz HAHA

To be continued

Continue reading next part 
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